
DIM SUM 點心 

 Har Gow (Prawn Dumplings) 蝦餃 £6.50 

Traditional Cantonese Prawn Dumplings.

 Siu Mai 干蒸燒賣 
(Pork and Prawn Dumplings)  £6.50 
Homemade Pork and Prawn Dumplings. 

 Handmade Gyoza (10) 生煎餃子 £15.00 
Pan-Fried or Steamed 
Juicy Pork Dumplings served  

with Ginger & Chinese Vinegar Dip.

Custard Buns (3pc) 奶皇飽 £6.10 
Steamed buns with a Custard Filling.

Char Siu Dumpling 叉燒飽	 £6.10 
(Steamed Char Siu Bao)  
(3pc) Steamed Buns Filled with a  

Barbecue-flavour Char Siu filling.

APPETISERS 头盤

Barbecue Spareribs 排骨 £9.50 
An aromatic starter where traditionally 

prepared spareribs are freshly spiced  

to taste and then barbecued.

Prawn Crackers  虾片 £3.70 

 	Salt & Chilli King Prawns 掓鹽大蝦  £13.50 
Crunchy salt and chilli pepper prawns.   

Deep-fried in golden light batter.  A 

competitor to the Squid!

 	Salt & Chilli Squid  掓鹽鮮尤 £12.50 
Lightly fried squid with salt-chilli flavour.  

Tender & delicious.  Often praised by our 

regulars.

Crispy Won Tons (5) 炸云吞  £9.50

Salt & Chilli Chicken Wings 掓鹽鸡翅  £9.10

Meat Spring Rolls (2) 春捲 £6.50

Vegetarian Spring Rolls (6)  菜春捲 £6.50

Sesame Prawn Toast 蝦多士		 £9.50 

AROMATIC CRISPY DUCK  
(OUR SPECIALITY)

	 Aromatic Crispy Duck 香酥鸭 
(Served with steamed pancakes, cucumber, 

spring onions, and Hoi Sin Sauce).

Our Speciality!  Duck is marinated for 3 

hours before final cooking, and then served 

with steamed pancakes, hoi sin sauce, finely 

chopped spring onion and cucumber.  

Quarter  £19.50

Half  £29.50

Whole  £52

SOUP 湯类

	Won Ton Soup 云吞湯 £7.10 
Our Hong Kong delicacy brought to 

Edinburgh!  A delicious Chinese Soup with 

hand chopped fresh prawns and pork 

wrapped in a thin sheet of light pastry.  

Warming and satisfying.

 Hot & Sour Soup 酸辣湯 £7.10

Bean curd & Vegetable Soup   £6.90 
什菜豆腐湯

Chicken Sweetcorn Soup  雞粟湯 £6.90

VEGETARIAN DISHES 什菜类

Stir Fried Bean Curd (Tofu)  
with Fresh Vegetables  什菜豆腐 £15.50 
A good mix of fresh vegetables of  
the day mixed with protein rich bean  
curd in a gentle garlic stir fry.

Firecracker Bean Curd (Tofu) in  £15.50 
Garlic Sauce 魚香豆腐

 Vegetarian Ma Po Tofu 齋麻婆豆腐 £15.50

Sweet and Sour Bean Curd (Tofu)   £15.50 
with Fresh Vegetables  古老什菜豆腐

Vegetarian Mixed Vegetables £15.50 
鼎湖上素

Vegetable Chow Mein 什菜炒麵 £16.50

 	Singapore Vegetarian Chow Mein £16.50 
 (with egg)  什菜星洲炒面 

Vegetable Fried Rice 什菜炒飯 £16.50

 Vegetable Curry 什菜咖哩  £14.50 
 

Chinese Greens of the Day £16.90  
(Please ask) with Fresh Garlic / Ginger 
Sauce/Vegetarian Oyster Sauce 
(清炒/蒜蓉/蠔油/姜汁)	菜

SEAFOOD 海鮮类

Stir Fried Squid with Ginger and  £17.50 
Spring Onions 姜葱鮮尤  
A dish for a Seafood Lover of squid  
cut in beautiful curls, flavoured then  
quickly stir fried with fresh ginger,  
spring onions and a touch of wine.

Squid with Green Pepper in Black  £17.50 
Bean Sauce 豉汁鮮尤 

	Deep and Stir-Fried King Prawns £20.00 
(Peking Style) 炸京大蝦 
Succulent fresh King Prawns are  
flavoured and then cooked with fresh  
garlic, ginger and spring onions and  
a sprinkle of wine for a fuller taste.  

Stir Fried King Prawns in  £20.00 
(Spiced Garlic/Black Bean/Kung Po) Sauce 
(魚香/	豉汁/	宮保)	大蝦

 Curry King Prawns  咖哩大蝦 £18.50

Stir Fried Scallops  £25.00 
in (Black Bean/Spiced Garlic) Sauce 
(豉汁/魚香)	帶子

Steamed Whole Fish   Ask for Fish of the Day 
with Ginger & Spring Onion 
清蒸鱼

POULTRY DISHES 家禽类

Lemon Chicken  檸檬雞 £15.50 
A favourite choice with our customers  
for decades where deep fried chicken  
in crispy golden batter is served with 
homemade lemon sauce.

 Kung Po Chicken 宫保鸡	 	 £15.50

 Chicken with Cashew Nuts 腰果雞	  £15.50

 		Deep Fried Shredded  £15.50 
Chicken in Chilli Sauce 干炒雞絲 

 Chicken Satay Sauce 沙爹雞	  £15.50 

 Spiced Chicken in Garlic Sauce £15.50 
魚香雞

		Sweet and Sour Chicken  £15.50 
(Cantonese Style) (香港)古老雞

 Chicken Curry 咖哩雞	 £15.00

PORK DISHES 豬肉类

 Char Siu Green Peppers in  £15.50 
Black Bean Sauce  豉椒叉燒 

Char Siu Egg Pancake  £15.50 
(Chinese omelette) 叉燒煎蛋餅

Char Siu in Oyster Sauce 蠔油叉燒 £15.50

	Sweet and Sour Pork  
(Cantonese Style) (香港)古老肉 £15.50 
Succulent pork is prepared to retain 
the juice, then stir fried with green  
peppers, pineapple and a sprinkle  
of wine.  Delicious!

BEEF DISHES 牛肉类

 	Deep Fried Shredded Beef  £15.50 
in Chilli Sauce (Capital Favourite!) 
干炒牛肉絲 
Our Capital favourite of lean shredded  
beef is deep fried with finely chopped 
seasonal root vegetable then stir fried  
with fresh spring onion, garlic and a  
touch of wine.  

Stir Fried Beef & Broccoli  西蘭花炒牛肉 £15.50

Beef with Mixed Vegetables 什菜牛肉 £15.50

 Beef Green Peppers in Black  £15.50 
Bean Sauce 豉椒牛肉 

 Ma Po Tofu 麻婆豆腐 £16.50

	Beef Brisket Hot Pot  £16.50 
(Chinese Slow Cooked Beef  
in Aromatic Sauce) 牛腩煲 
A Chinese favourite where Scottish  
Beef Casserole is cooked until tender  
with Chinese herbs.  This is what  
people have been talking about and  
have enjoyed!

 Beef Curry 咖哩牛 £15.00 

CHEF SPECIAL DISHES 
(MIX OF PRAWNS, CHICKEN AND CHAR SIU)

“Golden Dragon” Special Fried Rice  £18.50 
招牌炒飯 
This house speciality is served with  
fresh vegetables, Char Siu roast pork,  
sliced chicken, prawns and much more.   
A hearty main course itself as used to  
share with other dishes.

 	“Golden Dragon” Special Curry £16.50 
(Rice/ Sides Not Included) 招牌咖哩

“Golden Dragon” Special Chow Mein  £18.50 
招牌炒麵

 	Singapore Style Chow Mein £18.50 
星洲炒麵 
A warming curry flavoured Chow  
Mein with Egg, Char Siu, and Prawns  
with the crunch of healthy vegetables  
too! A favourite choice with our Regulars. 

MAIN COURSE RICE DISHES 炒飯类

“Golden Dragon” Special  £18.50 
Fried Rice 招牌炒飯	
This house speciality is served with  
fresh vegetables, Char Siu roast pork, 
sliced chicken, prawns and much more.   
A hearty main course itself as used  
to share with other dishes.

King Prawn Fried Rice 大蝦炒飯  £20.00

Char Siu Fried Rice 叉燒炒飯 £16.50

Chicken Fried Rice 雞炒飯 £16.50

Beef Fried Rice 牛炒飯  £16.50

MAIN COURSE NOODLE DISHES  
炒麵类

“Golden Dragon” Special Chow Mein  £18.50 

招牌炒麵

King Prawn Chow Mein 大蝦炒麵 £20.00

 	Singapore Style Chow Mein £18.50 

星洲炒麵 

A warming curry flavoured Chow  

Mein with Egg, Char Siu, and Prawns  

with the crunch of healthy vegetables  

too! A favourite choice with our Regulars. 

Beef Chow Mein 牛炒麵 £16.50

Chicken Chow Mein 雞炒麵  £16.50

Hong Kong Seafood Chow Mein  £21.50 

(CRISPY NOODLES) (港式)	海鮮炒麵

	Won Ton Soup Noodle 云吞湯麵 £16.50 

Our Hong Kong Delicacy of homemade  

Won Tons served with Noodles in a  

delicious clear broth soup.

Udon Soup Noodle  £16.50 

Choose Soup Base:  

(Satay Beef / Black Pepper Beef / Won Ton)  

烏冬湯麵	

揀:	(沙爹	/	黑椒	/	云吞)	湯

Authentic Chinese Restaurant specialising in Cantonese  

Cuisine since 1964 in the heart of Edinburgh. 

We are an Independent restaurant on Castle Street serving 

locals and visitors in the UK and worldwide. All our dishes are 

Handmade on our premises using Hong Kong culinary skills. If 

you require help with menu choice or have any special requests 

please ask our friendly Staff.  Enjoy your meal.

SERVICE CHARGE OF 10% TO BE ADDED.

 SPICY    POPULAR    VEGETARIAN    CONTAINS NUTS

SIDE ORDERS 其它

Egg Fried Rice 蛋炒飯 £4.70

Boiled Rice 白飯 £4.50

Chips 薯條 £4.50

Fried Soft Noodles 炒麵 £7.10

Stir Fry Juicy Mushrooms in Oyster Sauce 毛菇 £7.10

Curry Sauce 咖哩汁 £3.50

Chilli Sauce/Oil 辣椒油/醬 £1.10

Fresh Chilli Soya Sauce 辣椒豉油 £5.10
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HOUSE SPECIALITIES 拿手小菜

Barbequed Spare Ribs 排骨 £9.50 

An aromatic starter where traditionally prepared spare ribs are freshly  
spiced to taste and then barbequed.

Sesame Prawn Toast 蝦多士 £9.50

An appetising starter consisting of finely chopped fresh prawns on 
toast with sesame seeds, deep fried and served with lettuce.

Won Ton Soup 云吞湯 £7.10

Our Hong Kong delicacy brought to Edinburgh! A delicious Chinese 
Soup with hand chopped fresh prawns and pork wrapped in a thin 
sheet of light pastry. Warming and satisfying.

 Deep Fried Shredded Beef in Chilli Sauce 干炒牛肉絲 £15.50 

Our Capital favourite of lean shredded beef is deep fried with finely 
chopped seasonal root vegetable then stir fried with fresh spring 
onion, garlic and a touch of wine. Try the Chicken version too!

Stir Fried Squid with fresh Ginger and Spring Onions 姜葱鮮尤 £17.50

A dish for a Seafood Lover of squid cut in beautiful curls, flavoured 
then quickly stir fried with fresh ginger, spring onions and a  
touch of wine.

Lemon Chicken 檸檬雞 £15.50

A favourite choice with our customers for decades where deep fried 
chicken in crispy golden batter is served with homemade lemon 
sauce.

Sweet and Sour Pork (Cantonese Style) (香港)古老肉 £15.50

Succulent pork is prepared to retain the juice, then stir fried with 
green peppers, pineapple and a sprinkle of wine. Delicious!

Aromatic Crispy Duck    Whole £52.00 | Half £29.50 | Quarter £19.50 
香酥鸭

A speciality! Duck is marinated for 3 hours before final cooking, and 
then served with steamed pancakes, hoi sin sauce, finely chopped 
spring onion and cucumber. Shredded in front of you. At your Service!

Stir Fried Beancurd with Fresh Vegetables 什菜豆腐 £15.50

A good mix of fresh vegetables of the day mixed with protein rich  
beancurd in a gentle garlic stir fry.

Deep and Stir Fried King Prawns (Peking Style)  炸京大蝦 £20.00

Succulent fresh King Prawns are flavoured and then cooked with fresh 
garlic, ginger and spring onions and a sprinkle of wine for a fuller 
taste. Mmmmmm!

Beef Brisket Hot Pot 牛腩煲 £16.50 

A favourite of the Chinese. Scottish Beef Casserole cooked until 
tender with Chinese herbs. This is what people have been talking 
about and have enjoyed!

 Ma Po Tofu 	麻婆豆腐 £16.50 

“Golden Dragon” Special Fried Rice 招牌炒飯 £18.50

This house speciality is served with fresh vegetables, char siu roast 
pork, sliced chicken, prawns and much more. A hearty main course 
itself as used to share with other dishes.

 Singapore Style Noodle 星洲炒麵  £18.50

A warming curry flavoured Chow Mein with Egg, Char Siu and Prawns 
with the crunch of healthy vegetables too.

Authentic Chinese Restaurant specialising in Cantonese  

Cuisine since 1964 in the heart of Edinburgh. 

We are an Independent Family run restaurant on Castle Street 

serving locals and visitors in the UK and worldwide. All our 

dishes are Handmade on our premises using Hong Kong culinary 

skills. If you require help with menu choice or have any special 

requests please ask our friendly Staff.  Enjoy your meal.

SERVICE CHARGE OF 10% TO BE ADDED

 SPICY    POPULAR    VEGETARIAN    CONTAINS NUTS


